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THE STATE 4-H CLUB PEOGRMi IS PLANI'IED I7ITH A.PUEPOSE ^ ^ 

^ ^ “TTT ^ ~~ ^ ^ ^ ^ “ U. &;^ ■ 
A radio ta-lk’by L*-J- Kinney, JrP, State Clnb Leader J Kings ton, P:-’'!.''," ’'•-•■ 

delivered An the-National 4-H CluL Radio program, janriary 5, * 1935,'-and'-LroadGas-t 1 
“by a ne'tv7orlc of 58 associate HBC radio stations. - -... Ir,- 

ULat could Le .more appropriate on othe • f irst radio gathering'-'of •'tKe-Hew f A'o 
Year than a hrief consideration of the purposes underlying the State 4-H program 
for 1935. Eor Dehind all of these individual 4-H projects of poultry,’dairy, 
clothing, foods and all the rest, there is a larger purpose that is a fuller, r-n.- 
happier, more satisfying rural life. Sriefly, and very practically, our larger ' 
purpose is e:xpressed in the four words from which our 4-H name is derived,, namely, 
the training of Head, Heart, Hands, and Health along with our pledge to utilize 
this training for our cluh, our community, and our country. 

Our state program must do much more than reiterate these nationadly'ex-^ 
pressed purposes. It must provide for their application to the local conditions 
within the state in such a way that their inspiration and practical guidance may 
he made available to every rural hoy and girl. 

And. so the state program proceeds from the general to the concrete and 
we have the following as a few of the ways in which our state 4-H program arpplies 
the general purposes of our 4-H work. 

First and foremiost our program provides for the bringing of the latest 
knowledge in agriculture and home economics in simple, pra.ctical, usable form to 
the farm boys and girls of the state. But obviously merely making this knowledge 
avdilahle is not enough. T7e all have quantities of knowledge before us tha.t we 
never get around to using. Our program must provide for a workable method of 
getting boys an.d girls to wamt to apply these nev/er methods of raising poultry, 
or making more attractive clothes. 

And this is where the club idea comes in as distinct from working with 
individuals. It is much more interesting to try to make good records when one 
is constantly working with others who are also making an effort to improve. 

But the most important part of all in the 4-H program is the providing 
tha.t each local 4-H club have a leader. These capable and enthusiastic adults are 
really the moans through whom the teachings of the State QOlloges and Unites Stales 
Department of Agriculture ame really male available to the individual boys and girl 

These leaders are the finest men and women in their communities. They are 
persons who have had some training and experience in the project which the club 
is undertaking, but their particular qualification is tlaat they like boys and girls 
and ha.ve a real desire to see ea.ch one make the most of his innate abilities. 
Their knowledge of the general 4-H policies as well as special training in projects 
comes from altending meetings of their county leader associations, or local 
meetings v/here an expert discusses special project problems with their groa,test 
inspiration coming from attendance at the state 4-H caaop in the early su.Tner or 
the state wide achievement day in the early fall. Here the contacts with other 
leaders and v/ith the members of the State College faculty and nationally lnlo^7n 
speakers develops the idea of the larger purposes in the 4-H progra:u and give the 
confidence born of new knowledge as the leaders return to spread these new ideas 
in their local coixiunities. 
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But the state program nu-s-t go--even -ftirther iir ■ its •e'&iahlishment of guiding 
objectives for agents and leaders and among these objectives T/e list: The improve¬ 
ment of rural health, the';training'of rural leadership, racking hones nore attractive 
inside and 6uts-ideencouraging'ah appreoia'bioh/of "the beautiful things available 
in rural life, development of coopera,tive'‘'effort, and for older members studies 
of means of preparing themselves to undertake the financial and social responsi¬ 
bilities that v/ill come to them as they become men.and^ woraen. 

Perhaps it seems as it. fur al life would be a paradise indeed if through 
4r-H club work these high and noble objectives could be achieved, and perhaps 
it occurs to you that after all there are a great many steps from the too frequent 
hard work and isolation'of the'''farm to any Utopia of ease and culture. 

Of course, this is the actual fact. The reason the state program has 
as its background these ideals of rural living, is so that the nore practical 
everj^ day steps tha.t we talce nay aJl lead in the right direction. There, is an 
old saying "Hitch your wagon to a star, hang right on and there you are." Ue 
plan to keep this star of a happier, raore profitable and more satisfying rural 
life constantly before us and by hanging on tight enough we are confide'nt that 
our state 4-H program will gradually bring us towards the desired objectives. 


